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Connecting Relationships

Grade 6 Digital Art

WPPS continually strives to build valuable and valid relationships
within our small, school community. We work hard to connect
with our alumni, current parents, prospective parents and the
larger school community.
NEW COMMUNICATION TOOLS
Last year, we introduced the school app to help our parents stay
better connected, updated and informed about what is happening
at school. We are delighted to see that most of our parents have
found this app to be useful and easy to use. We recently updated
our website, which is designed primarily for our prospective parents, alumni and visitors. We are more prominent on various social media platforms and encourage you to visit not only the
school Facebook page but the Wetpups Alumni page too, as we
often share wonderful news articles, that make for fascinating
reading.
FACE-TO-FACE RELATIONSHIPS
There have been many opportunities this year to reconnect in a
meaningful way with our community face to face. We value these
times, whether they are organised alumni events, parent events,
specific school events or prospective parents events. We strive to
unite, inform and empower our school family at all times. Even
the boys are involved; at the Grade 7 marketing portfolio
meetings, held intermittently, where we discuss marketing and
the boys share their thoughts and ideas. We would like to reinstate our once a term ‘early morning talks’. These take place at
07:45 in the Centenary Pavilion, where we invite interesting and
inspiring guest speakers address interested parents for an hour
before work. We welcome suggestions as to any topics you may
want information.
WAYS TO BUILD BETTER COMMUNICATIONS
Twice a term, the class reps meet with Mr Weaver, Mr Naidoo and
me, to discuss general school queries, new ideas and various
school updates. This forum is an exceptionally valuable one,
where we encourage the class reps to bring forward any questions
from their classes/grades. This enables school management to
understand how the parents are feeling and in return alleviate any
concerns. A good example would be the recent question that was
raised about the WPPS sports philosophy, which led to us arranging a Grades N to 2 parents talk last Friday evening.

Cameron Redfern

Thomas Macdonald

A SMALL, FAMILY SCHOOL
One of the key strengths of WPPS is that we are a small, family
school. We encourage every opportunity to build a united school
family. With this view in mind, we value any feedback that may be
beneficial and relevant in our school community.
APPRECIATION
Finally, a special thank you to all the parents, for their support in
the many school functions and especially those who serve on the
various committees.
CARON PERROTT
Gabriel McGowan
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RUGBY
Last week we played Sweet Valley. After coming off difficult encounters against Bishops and Eversdal, the boys had an opportunity to gain some confidence and continue to build on their
season. There were some really positive results across all age
groups. Special mention must go to the U12As and U10 teams for
displaying a proper Wetpups rugby performance.
We host Kirstenhof tomorrow at home, and we are looking forward to another exciting day of rugby!
HOCKEY
Our U12A boys had a great afternoon last Friday at the annual
Reddam House U12 festival. These festivals are great from a
coaching point of view, as it is the one occasion where we get to
play, analyse, re-stratagise, and then try again in the next game.
The boys really did benefit from this, and their results through a
busy afternoon of six games saw some very close results.
After two weeks of very tough fixtures against some of our boys’
school neighbours, we travelled to Reddam for this weeks fixtures. Whilst not push-overs, a number of our teams had far
more competitive matches, and a number scored some very
pleasing results. Well done to all those who played!
With the long weekend and the Grade 7 PSFA 24-hour walk next
week, our weekly fixtures against SACS will all be pre-played. The
U12 and U13 boys will play during their practice times on Monday, while and the U10 and U11 boys will play on Tuesday afternoon. The details for all these fixtures are available on the school
app, so please consult it early and ensure that you have made the
necessary plans for this irregular hockey week.

Jack Buckham

CROSS COUNTRY
We had an amazing run at Sun Valley. The boys knew the run was
very important to be selected and chosen for top 20. The following boys were selected to run at Constantia Cricket Club on 2
August for Zonals:
U10:
Nikolas Lowther
Nicholas McLagan
U11:
Nicholas Axten
Christopher McLagan
Rupert Robinson
U12:
Jake Fenn
Christian Gloyne
Samuel Hosking
Max Marr
Jack Robinson
Despite being one of the smaller schools we had 10 boys selected
for Friday’s run. Congratulation to all of them. If they are selected
again, they will compete at Fairmont High School Durbanville on
Saturday, 17

Grade 1R Boys loving their Maths lesson on estimation

Thought for the Week
“Becoming is never giving up on the idea that there’s more growing to be done.”

SQUASH
Our B and C teams played some exciting squash against Fish Hoek
last Friday. Many of the matches were either won or lost 2-1.
Both teams were unlucky to go down narrowly by only a few
games. Kiyan Govender won his first game playing for Wetpups
and was the stand-out player of the day. All our teams are being
hosted by Sweet Valley this week and, with our squad back to its
full strength, Friday promises to be a thrilling fixture! Good luck,
boys.

Michelle Obama in her memoirs “Becoming”
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Grade 6
Cartoons on
Harmful
Effects
of Pollution
During their creative writing lessons, Grade 6 boys created cartoons to comment on the harmful effects of pollution, which forms a part of the PBL curriculum.
Luke Rowe (below) and Ethan Wolfe (right) did these
cartoons.
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Clifton Music Tour Performance

Grade 1R STEAM Project

The Clifton Choir and Marimba Band will be doing their tour performance for the Newlands Road Campus on Monday, 5 August,
from 08:00 - 09:00 in the Stansbury Hall. Our Grade 7 African Marimba Band and Senior Wind Band will also perform a few pieces.
Parents are welcome to attend.

This week’s project was about flooding and building flood barriers.
In pairs, the boys made an animal out of blocks. They then had to
choose a material of their choice to make a flood barrier. Once
constructed, we had a discussion on which materials make a good
barrier; then we did the test by adding water. The boys were fascinated by the results.

Grade 1R Adventure Around the
World
The boys have started their adventure around the world learning
about children from different countries. This week we have been
learning about Egypt and the boys decorated beautiful Egyptian
collars.

One-to-One
For the past 37 years, the service communities of Cape Town have
come together to convene a unique day of fun, laughter and
excitement, exclusively for approximately 3,500 guests with special
needs. They, and other sponsors, are responsible for the
considerable costs involved.
One-to-One takes the form of a fun fair, with all the delights
normally associated with this type of event, including live
entertainment. The guests are accompanied by their “friend for
the day”. These friends are all volunteer members of the public,
who come from all walks of life. A wonderful feature of the day is
that it has proved how naturally citizens, from all parts of our city,
interact with each other for the benefit of those less fortunate.
One-to-One is unique to Cape Town and South Africa.
There is no other event that hosts this number of people and
involves so many diverse organisations, schools, student and social
groups. The focus is solely on the entertainment of the less abled
folk of our city.
Boys from Grades 6 and 7 participate on the day, convening a stall
at which guests can win prizes. We rely on the Wetpups
community to help us ensure that our stall is one of the highlights
the year's event. Please look out for an email containing
information relevant to your specific grade’s involvement.
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Grade 2 Under The Sea
Workstations
The boys are learning about the sea. They did an Under The Sea investigation, where they had to move between six workstations, reading
and recording information about different creatures under the sea. They then reported back on their findings.
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